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2019 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL fORM

Name of MHC

____________________ ______
___

___

or group or individual
—

Mailing Address

_________________________________________________________

City/’l’own

_______________________________________Postal

Code_____________

MI-IC Chairperson

__________________________________Number

of members________

Contact Person: Name

________________________________________________________

(if different than Chair)

Position

____________________________________________________

Phone: ( )

__________________

E mail address:

__________________________________________________________

(p tease print clearly)

Community Heritage Ontario is an incorporated, province-wide organization of Municipal Heritage
Committees (MHCs). It serves its members as an “umbrella” organization, providing heritage preservation
supporL publications, workshops and an annual conference,

CR0 also welcomes individual members, other groups and corporations to join as well.

Please enclose:
MHC Membership Fee $ 75. Cheque payable to:
or: Individual membership: $ 35. Community Heritage Ontario
or: Corporate! Business: $ 100.
*

Extra copies CHOnews: forward form & cheque to:
postage surcharge for 10 or more copies $ 15. Community Heritage Ontario

24 Conlins Road,
TOTAL Scarborough, OnL, M1C 1C3

MI-IC membership includes six copies of CHOnews, mailed quarterly
*

[or additional copies, indicate the number of extras required and add $ 4.00 each, per year

(+ for 20 or more copies quarterly, add $ 15. annuatly for additional postage/handling)

ie: for total of 8 copies of each issue add $8.00 (2 extras x $4.) for a total of $ 83.00

for total of 10 copies of each issue add $ 26M0 (4 extras x $4.)+ shipping surcharge ($75M0) for a total of $ 106.
for totat of 12 copies of each issue add $ 24.00(6 extras x $4i+ shipping surcharge ** ($15M0)for a total of $ 114.

To pay electronically, Eog onto our website and follow the directions.
However, we still need the form sent to us to keep our files up-to-date.
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